February 28, 2020

Before his installation as the sixth Bishop of Memphis, Bishop David Talley was “horrified and scandalized” by reports of sexual abuse of minors by clergy. He was heartbroken and deeply saddened for the victims of these crimes and was shocked to learn that some of those in authority ignored their cries or minimized the damage.

Bishop Talley promised to do everything in his power to safeguard children and youth and to help those who were victims of abuse. He committed to being transparent and bringing to light any wrong doings of the past so healing can take place.

Similar to what he had done as the Bishop of Alexandria in Louisiana, Bishop Talley immediately asked the Memphis Diocesan Review Board to examine, prepare and disclose a list of clergy, credibly accused of sexual abuse of minors. Also, to insure the most thorough process, the Bishop authorized the employment of a professional investigation company, Inquisitor, to assist the Review Board in investigating claims.

The Memphis Diocesan Review Board met numerous times to review any evidence in the Diocese of Memphis 442 clergy personnel files that might indicate sexual abuse of a minor. In all, there were three searches of the files with the most recent completed in December of 2019. In January, Bishop Talley asked the investigators to examine all of the files again to make sure that nothing had been overlooked. The investigators recently completed looking at every clergy personnel file.

With that said, attached with this cover note are:
• A letter from Bishop Talley addressing the sexual abuse of minors by clergy.
• A full report to Bishop Talley from the Review Board with the credibly accused clergy list.
• A recent Review Board Update that includes their names and backgrounds.

If you or someone you know is a victim of sexual abuse as a minor, please immediately call The Tennessee Child Abuse Hotline at 1-877-237-0004. Sexual abuse is a serious crime and must be treated as such. If you would like more information or need help, please contact our Director of Child & Youth Protection at (901) 359-2027.

God bless,

Rick Ouellette
Director of Communications
Catholic Diocese of Memphis
Office: 901.373.1208
Cell-Text-FaceTime: 901.573.4002
rick.ouellette@cc.cdom.org

The Catholic Diocese of Memphis was founded in 1971 and consists of 48 parishes and missions with 10 Catholic schools in four deaneries across 15 counties. The Diocese of Memphis is committed to helping the faithful encounter the living Christ through conversion, communion, service and unity. Led by Bishop David P. Talley, more than 70,000 Catholics make this diverse, vibrant, and faith-filled diocese their home. The Diocese of Memphis serves the people of West Tennessee, regardless of their religious beliefs, socio-economic status or ethnic background. Please visit us at cdom.org.